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THE CAKE AND PIE ANGEL
Before the congratulations follow

ing hia triumphant graduation from 
the high school had grown cold Philip 
Conway was listening to 
oiler from one of his 
Irieods.

“If you accept this position," the 
inan was saying, “you are to go from, 
place to place, all 
wherevet any unusual gathering is in 
progress \ ou are to pitch your tent 
in the most prominent spot you can 
And, make tea with the apparatus we 
provide, and distribute sample cups 
and advertising matter to the crowd. 
In each town you will need to hire 
two neat young women by the day to 
serve tea and wash the dishes. You 
need do none of the actual labor 
.yourself, but you are to keep things 
in rnnning order—to be the business 
manager, in fact Of course we pay 
all expenses Will you do it?"

“I must do something," replied 
Philip "If you think I'm equal to 
it—if you're willing to trust me— 
I’ll be glad to try it ".

"Prof Kendall says you have plen
ty of executive ability, and that you 
are trustworthy. Those arc the prin
cipal requirements Jt's a man’s 
work, but I believe you are capable 
of doing it. Come to my office to
morrow morning if you decide to un- 
«lertake it. aiuf I'll give xg>u detailed 
instructions."

The following morning Philip went 
home jubilant Forty dollars a 
month and expenses seemed a prince^ 
ly sum to the boy He thought al
most scornfully of his classmate, Sam 
Peters, who was tremendously elated 
over the prospect of earning five dol
lars a week.

"Of course," said Philip, rrandly, 
■“it isn't the soil ot thing a man 
wants to engage in for life, but it's 
a good thing while it lasts, and mo
ther ne«*d* evew dollar ! can earn 
1 know Mr. PrVscott is doing this 
solely because hX and father were 
j-iueh friends, but 111 just show him 
that he didn't make any mistake "

With this noble * resolve the lad 
started out upon his new and unus
ual enterprise, pitching hfc tent from 
week to week in strange and divers 
places. He visited towns that were 
undergoing the agonies of street 
lairs, firemen’s tournaments. Fourth 
•rf July and other celebrations He 
travelled in the wake of circusses and 
•‘Wild West" shows—wherever there 
uas a crowd there was Philip with 
liis free samples of tea.

He mastered the intricacies of a 
complicated gasoline stove, solved 
the problem of serving the greatest 
number of persons in the shortest 
«pace of time, and learned to hire, 
with careful judgment, his two white- 
aproned assistants

He discovered too. that each town 
-possessed at least one small boy who 
was willing, tor the trifling reward 

<of a dime and a few sample pack
ages of tea, to ml bis big copper boil
ers with water, and to keep the 
ffeakish gasoline stove from explod
ing or otherwise misbehaving.

Of course Philip made mistakes at 
first, but he profited by them Mr. 
JVescott, the teaman, had reason to 
feel that he had made a wise choice 
in selecting his friend's son as his 
advertising agent

Wherever the lad went he made 
friends He had a bright, attractive 
face; he carried his handsome head 
with a jaunty, self-respecting air. and 
lie was all business His small boy 
assistants spoke of him as "the pro
prietor" and addressed him as "sir " 
■^Ioreover, his mother was a gentle
woman; therefore her boy’s speech 
was refined and his manners were ir
reproachable, "A fine bov," was the 
verdict wherever he went.

The latter part of September found 
tiim in northern Michigan, where the 
Carp County Agricultural Fair was 
in progress. He obtained permission 
to pitch his tent between what the 
directors facetiously called "the jel- 
ly-and-jam building" and the horticul
tural department. By Monday noon 
liis outfit was unpacked and every
thing was ready for business; but 
the crowd was not ready for tea.

The fair grounds were inconviently 
far from town. Many of the exhibit
ors who had no horses and felt too 
poor to patronize the railroad, even 
at greatly reduced rates, carried 
their exhibits from town, over two 
miles of dusty road.

The distance, too, from the en
trance gate to the buildings was con
siderable; bit it seemed never to oc
cur to the lounging group of men and 
tmvs inst within the gate to offer ! 
any assistance to tired old women, 
v ho fairly staggered under the weight 
of home-made pickles, potted plants 
andr rolls of rag carpet.

His tent up, his samples unpacked 
and his helpers instructed, Philip 
lound time heavy on his hands until 
he discovered a weary old woman 
bent almost double over a huge bas
ket of carrots.

“Let me help you," said Philip, I 
springing to her assistance

This was only the first of many 
baskets that the energetic lad carried 
from the gate to the buildings that 
«lay. The people amused him by 
their quaint speeches. and It did not 
occur to him that he was doing any
thing unusual.

Toward noon he went to town for 
liis luncheon As he was entering the 
gate of the fair grounds on his re
turn he noticed just ahead of him a

The last day of the fair was the 
time set for an exciting series of 
horse races The attendance on Fri
day afternoon exceeded all previous 
records, and the entire crowd was 
assembled upon or near the grand 
stand Upon the platform used for 

a business ithe acrobatic performances Philip saw 
. , , | several men with their heads close

lather s old together over certain small books.
Philip had attended too many coun
try fairs not to recognize the men at 
once as professional betters, who 

, were quietly making wagers on the 
u*er tne coensry, ] var,outi raCes Their businesses sel

dom conducted openly at the fairs, 
but surreptitious ways are not hard 
for them to And.

Philip frorisidÿred himself very much 
of a man, and quite capable of taking 
care of himself under any circumstan- 

To be sure, he had no intention

to it tb.t

G

the morning I'll M to it that you 
have enough to pay your way t" 
whatever you want to go—and no
body n bit the wiser.0

"Except me," said Philip, genuine
ly surprised and deeply touched. "But, 

rs. Bailey, you don't know one 
hing about me except what I*ve told 

you How do you know I’m to be 
trusted?"

"I'm willing to risk it," returned 
Mrs Bailey, beaming over her spec
tacles "1 guess a woman that's 
bought seven cows in her lifetime, 
without bein’ cheated once, ain’t go- 
in' very far astray in her judgment 
when it conies to folks—cows and 
folks havin' a good many traite in 
common. 1 ain’t a mite afraid of
you."

“You’re just an angel! I don't 
know how to thank—"

"Just a cake-and-pie angel," said 
Mrs. Bailey, rising cautiously from 
the creaking boiler. “Come, shut 
up shop as quick as you can, my lad 
It’s most time for the last train M

a word about repaying the loan, but 
within a month the money began to 
return in instalments. Each check 
was accompanied by a letter that 
Mrs. Bailey considered far more pre
cious than the money i ' She read and 
reread those letters until the paper 
parted it the creases.

"The politest, the pleasantest and 
the most satisfyin’ boy!" said she — 
Carroll Watson Rankin in the Youth s 
Companion.

ces. To be sure. I
of betting, but hF* wanted to see what 
was going on. The men on the plat
form seemed to be having a lively 
time; hut as Philip was clinibyng 
over the rail to join them one of 
them stopped him.

“Run home to your mit her, sonny" 
said tfce man, snèeringly "Were yot 
thiakin' of puttin’ five cents on some
body's nag?"

Philip colored angrily, drew a roll 
of bills from his pocket, and retorted,
1 jffl guess I'm old enough to bet if 
r want to. I've seen more horse 
races this fait1 than you've evfr seen 
altogether. I know something about 
horses, too. Here, just to show you 
that* I ni no greenhorn, I’ll put a 
fiver on Torchlight.”

Philip’s knowledge of the ins and 
outs of betting, however, was far 
more limited than he suspected; but 
the men winked at one another. They 
scented an easy victim.

Torchlight won the first heat, and 
a surprising number of crisp bills 
found their way into thg lad’s hands 
Elated at sight of the money and 
spured on by the jeers and commen
dations of the men, Philip threw cau
tion to the winds, staked all he had 
won—and more—on the second heat, 
and lost

In the meantime, Philip’s stout 
friend, the motherly cake-and-pie wo
man. had chanced to see, from her 
place on the opposite grand stand, 
the group on the platform. Towards 
the end of thy final heat, when every 
other neck wàs craned to see the 
hors.s sweep down the home stretch,
Mrs. Bailey sat with her shrewd eyes 
fixed upon Philip’s face. S»hc saw it
grow white as the horsA swept past he, “a horse's track when you’d 
the judges' stand and under the m'fre. j one—yi*u haven’t that much ‘gump-

“M land!" said she “If I’d real- \ shin.’ ”
ized sooner what he w'as up to I’d i “That may be, indeed; but at the
marched over v^bere aud rescued 1 same time,” said I, looking hard at a

the little farmers sitting by the way- 
side at the mouths of lanes nursing 
their little firkins of butter till a 
cart or car should come along and 
give them “a lift," completed a mag
nificent touching Scene

Phir piled men and firkins on the 
car without stint, until on rolling 
through Swanlinbar our load consist
ed of seven men, ttiree firkins,* and 
my portmanteau. The Swanlinbar 
people didn’t seem to recognize me, 
lor they didn’t call out the band or 
that sort o( thing. 1 was glad of 
this, for I was travelling strictly in
cog. It is remarkable that most 
great men prefer this method of 
travelling. The late German Emper
or was fond of it.

Some miles beyond the town Phil 
pulled up at Michael Maguire’s forge 
to have a shoe fastened. But, of 
course, Michael was yet in bed. Phil 
put his mouth to the place where tKjê 
keyhole used to be and insinuatingly 
whispered: "Michael." Sitënce
within. Then fie shouted: "Michael!"

Neither Philip nor Mrs. Bailey sauL| All to no purpose. I knew Michael
of oRI,1 and 1 said if Michael was the 
samel Michael still, a little whisper
ing through the keyhole wouldn’t dis
turb his dreams.

"Phil, gvourneen," said 1, “let me 
at the door,” and I gave him such a 
“tindhearary"—so Phil called it— as 
made the old rafters shake. Then, 
applying my mouth to the keyhole, I 
roared out such a “Michael!" as 
must have lifted that individual 
clear out on the floor. Phil said he 
heard tfc' delf on the dresser shake; 
but I won’t vouch for that.

"What the divil?" shrieked Michael, 
"What the divil’s up out* there, that 
ye must thry to knock down a man's 
house lake that?"

“The divil’s not out here A all, at 
all, Michael."

‘.'It’s not yer fault, then, or ye’d 
rise him Who the divll’s tnere?"

"The divils are Phil McOoldrick, 
wjio wants a shoe fastened, your 
humble servant, and several other 
equally respectable1 country gentle
men, who are thry in’ to keep the 
pavement warm batin’ it wid their 
feet." '

"All right," said Michael, "Ml be 1 
with ye immaijetely," and after five 
minutes I discovered, on prying 

broken pane. Michael once 
the arms of Morpheus, and he 
like vengeance. “Michael!”

I veiled, that you might have heard 
me at Cuileagh.

"Holy Moses!” * roared Michael,

On An Irish Jaunting Car
(By Seumas MacManus.)

It was in early May, and I was ib/- 
ing a little touring, ami on this I 
particular occasion was about to pro- 
cecd from Bawnboy, in the County 
of Cavan, to EnniskUkn.

My friend Corrigan, who was seeing ! 
me off, accompanied me to Duff's-la, 
a mile below Bawn, whence Dufl\ s 
waggonette »u wont to start every 
market-day lor Enniskillen. Fear 
ing that the * vehicle already had 
gone, we began looking upAracks 
when we had arrived at the end of 
the lane. • .

"This is a house’s track,"
Corrigan / '

"It is not,” said I.
•You’d scarcely recognize," said

saiyL through a 
\more in thi 
snorin’ lik

“Is Bedlam loose this

him! But maybe he ain’t worth sav
ing. Dear me' 1 don’t know what 
this world’s cornin' to.’!*

With empty pockets and hanging

mark
"at
know
meet

left in the mud by his foot, 
the same time," said 1, "I’d 
a donkey’s track if 1 was to 
it in the middle of the Sah-

head Philip worked " his way through ara." 
the crowd and set off across the field The arrival down the lane of Duffy's 
toward the little white tent, i Mrs side-car at this point checked repri- 

i Bailey, surprised and disappointed, sals.
watched him until he disappeared “Hello, mv man," said I to Phil 

| from view Then, with a long, re- ^McOoldrick," the driver "Where’s 
gretful sigh, she gave him up the waggonette’"

"It’s a pity-a pity!" she said. “Gone to Gian with the Bishop ’ 
! "But when a mere babe like that is returned Phil
steeped in vice it don’t take him 
long to land in the penitentiary—and 
him the pleasantest boy I ever laid 
eyes on! I don’t know when I’ve 
bien so mistaken in anybody Well, 
it's too bad—too bad'"

Mrs. Bailey decided that she would 
have nothing further to do with the 
erring Philip, but some hours later, 
when she hail locked up her building 
fir the night, some motherly impulse 
impelled her to look in upon her 
voting neighbor for a farewell word 
It was the last day of the fair, and 
she knew that the tea-tent would be 
gone in the morning.

“After all, sayin’ good-by ain’t go- 
in’ to make a gambler of me,” said 
she, philosophically, “and a kind 
word ain’t goin’ to do the lad any 
harm, if he is bad ^When all’s said 
and done, he’s been the politest young 
chap^-”

Mrs Bailey opened the flap of the 
tent and looked in. Philip was seat
ed on a wooden box, with his head 
against the gasoline tank, his face l*u/caVV 
buried in his hands. He had dis- ™ . . ! 
missed his assistants, and he sat 
alone, as Mrs. Bailey said afterwards,
"just swallowed up in grief and un
washed teacups.”

"See here,” said Mrs. Bailey, 
spreading a newspaper over an up
turned boiler and seating herself be
side Philip, "I want to know how 
long this here gamblin’ business has 
been goin’ on? A ou didn't strike 
me, somehow, as coinin' of gamblin’ 
stock."

There was no response, but some- 
tiling warm and wet splashed on the 
boy’s knee Mrs. bailey noticed it 
with a sudden ray of hope

“Cry away if you want to," said 
she, laying a kindly hand on Philip’s 
shoulder. “I don’t know as I think 
any less of you for it. 
anv chance, the first time you’ve 
any betting?”

Philip nodded his head.
"Sure pop, honor bright?”
"Honor bright!” mumbled Philip, 

with a gulp. “The last, too."
"Sure pop, the last?”
“Yes." v
"Then you sit up tiere and Tell me

waking up.
I mornin’?’’

"No, Michael, nothing loose, bar- 
rin’ the mare’s shoe."

L "All right, I’ll be with ye immai- 
i.ie(ely," and “immaijetely” Mihhael 
turned over and went to* sleep once 
towe. 4

I tried to force Phil to drive on 
to Enniskillen and get the shoe fast
ened there.

"Serra foot I'll go! Do you want 
the mare to thravel on her knees?”

"Well, I should thinkvnot," satid I. 
‘‘.-.he seems to have enough to dti to 
travel on her feet. Howsomever, I’ll 

"Did the Bishop understand, my r»*e Michael for you, and that in 
good man, that I intended riding to double-quick time.”
Enniskillen to-day in that waggon- “ Michael was anywhere this side 
ette?” !<>l Kingdom-come my yell now at the

"I don't know, nor devil a bit of broken pane would have fetched him 
me cares—that’s more." . After the usual parley, Michael was

"Easy, me man, easy—is that the ,1,11 the point of assuring me that he’d 
way to answer a gentleman?" said 1, be with me "immaijetely," when I in- 
straightening myself up with the •*;- lerrupted him with: "Michael, aha- 
tention of striking awe to Phil’s 'sky, don’t hurry_yoursclf; we’re goin’
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heart
“Troth, an’ I’m thinking them that 

ton Id you ye were a gintleman has a 
dail to answer for. Gintleman. mor- 
yah! Thev must be turnin' out chape 
pattherns somewhere if you're wan."

‘Now, see here! 1 came tx> get a 
seat on a waggonette, and not only 
do I meet with instill from you, but 
yon, turn around and ask me to go on 
a Njckety old side-car that I verily 
believe was the identical one used to 
wheel the bears into Noah’s ark. 
Sir," said I, “you arc a vile impos
ter!"

Aisy, av'c, who axed you to go on 
Ye’re very schaight intire- 

ly if I thrust the likes of «e on it at 
all, at all, for I misdoubt me very 
much if 1 could persuade a dacint 
man to sit alongside ye.’’

"I won't go on your gol-dingcd, old 
tax-cart, ye son of a lobster'" 

"Maybe," said Phil insinuatingly, 
“mayfce c'd lake to go tandem'.'"

"Why,” said I, somewhat mollified, 
"1 don’t care if I do. I should have 
preferred the waggonette; but seeing 
1 can’t get it, I don’t mind if I go 
tandem.”

"All right, agrah, jist step out 
wan foot afore the other, an’ when 
ye reach Enniskillen ye can tell ’em 
widout a lie that ye came in tan
dem."

..... I gave him one withering look, that 
Was this by should have caused an brainary man 

done to shrink up and vanish.
Phil only laughed heartily, and said: 

"Why, then, if ye won’t go tandem, 
1 11 take pity on ye. Step up, avic."

After crying my good-by over Cor
rigan I got up along with a few 
countrymen who were going to Knqis- 
killen market.

As we proceeded, I endeavored to

down here to Charlie Murphy's to 
have a treat, aud ye needn't mind 
rising till we* coritÿ back."

"Mould on Ve, ye bla’guards!’’ said 
Michael. "Don't dare go there till 1 
am with ye!"

In ten minutes we had the shoe fas
tened and we were leaving Michael 
and his concern behind.

Phil now said that the first cart 
they overtook the firkins we were 
carrying would have to be transferred 
to it; for it was against the " mas
ter’s ordhers to lilt firkins. We soon 
came up with Peter Cassidy whiVhad 
a load of Ark ms on his cart. /

"Pettier, avic," said Phil, pulling 
up, “ye H hex to put another couole 
of firkins on. I hex too big a load."

"Och, the sarra wan more!” replied 
Peter. “It’s too many 1 hev al
ready."

"So you won’t oblige me by puttin' 
on a hungry firkin?"

"The dickens take ye lor a stupid 
bosthune! Ddh't ye see 1 can’t?" 

“Och, well, niver mind, ye could

firkin on me knee till I get to the 
town."

"Musha,” said Phil, alter the roar 
of laughter at this proposition had 
subsided, "but it was the pity they 
didn’t make ye Torney-Gineral, ye’ve 
a gran’ head. Get up here, ye mis- 
lortunate divil, an’ throw the firkin 
into the well of the car, an’ if iver ye 
ax me put a firkin on the mare again 
I’ll raich ye to dance a reel that yer 
diddler nivir larnt ye.”

And so we rolled into Enniskillen 
And our carload melted away like 
the mopping mists. And I bade fare
well to phil McOoldrick.
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about it like a man. If you can just jentertain Phil (and inspire him with 
convince me that I haven’t made a respect, also) with a fiction about 
mistake in you, after alLWU make jhuw 1 was a government official 
ire a happier old lady than been ! travelling through these parts for the
for some hours. I declare, it) just ! purpose of reporting upon the char- 
made me sick to see you with those the car-drivers.
incn » ! "Troth, said he, “I don t doubt

Touched bv her sxmpathy, Philip, it; ye’re had enough lookin’ to be 
poured forth the whole story, adding jould Balcoort himself 
that the money he had so foolishly 
risked and lost belonged to his em-

‘I am a near relation to Mr Bal
four," said I, determined to make 
him entertain a wholesome awe of
me

“Well, throgs, though I nixir had a 
very high opinion iv the same family.

jiortly woman with two baskets filled
with plates I ployer, from whom he had receiver!

•"Let me carry those baskets," said it onlv tbe previous day; that he hail 
Philip, touching his cap mailed most of his salary to his

"It’s easy to see you’ve been well mother, whol needed it to eke out a
brought up," said the woman, with slender income, and that he was due I don’t think they wor so lake 
at disdainful glance at the loungers u, three daws at a fair in another thramps as all that. Faith, they must 
that sprawled on the benches "I state, with no visible means of reach- reckon you an ornament." 
guess you don’t belong to this jnK h’ls destination. I found I had another ring to grow
town." “But. oh; dear! Mrs. Bailey," he |on mv hotn yet before I could bad-

“No," said Philip, "my home is in concluded, “the worst of It all Is that .ger him.
Pennsylvania." j I’m so horribly disappointed in my- ' We were nearing the village of

“I’m the cake-and-pie woman," '’<* self! I did think 1 had more sense Swanlinbar, and the market cars 
lui^teered his companion, displaying è , 1 didn’t drea'm that I could he such coming from Curlough were render-

an idiot. I’m so ashamed I—" 1 ing the scene lively. The sun was
"1 don’t know hut that’s the one just rubbing the sleep out of his 

redeeming feature," said Mrs. Bailey, eves (which were watery enough look-
! "Seventy-five dollars! That’s a heap me, like he had h*en bn the "tare"
of money—and nothing to show fori last night) awav in fhe eastern 
if I don’t pretend to know any- horizon, and the mists were rising
thing about horse racimç, but thev from the valleys and lazily creeping
do say it’s all fixed up beforehand I up the hillsides. Belinore Mountain

11 at peri
tiaage, upon which was printed, "Su
perintendent of Class (».” "It beats 
all, the way folks bring their dough- 
ruts and cake and goodness knows I 
what else, without a sign of a plate 
to put ’em on. Every year I have 
to lug out a bushel or two of plates 
lor other people’s doughnuts. Come 
in when you’re hungry and I’ll let whose horse is to win and (whose 
vou sample some of mine. Thank you ain’t—that’s one of the tricks of the 
'-T carry in’ the baskets If I bad trade I guess you know by this

W Vi like him to be just such a ’time that betting ain’t a safe pas- 
Vuy as you are—mine went to Cuba " | time; but there—thert, I ain’t goin’ 

Philip knew without further wordsxilip
that the boy who had gone to
ban nM returned.

During the week that followed Mrs. 
Hailey and the "tearhoy” exchanged 
roanv courtesies ia the war of cookies 
and cues of têa, aad the long, 
«^day^were pleasanter

Cuba

g, tire-tor

to scold a mite. Now you just come 
right home with me, and get a good 
hot supper, for a don’t believe you’ve 
had a bite; you can carry two bas
kets of plates back to the oar for me, 
if vou like. You can sImv In Sam’s 
bed-1’4 kind o’ Ills* to think there

*•* • 1°? MLr.

on the left, and Slieve Pusshin on 
the right, appeared splendidly garbed 
in their morningx majesty, and far 
back to the southwest Of Betmore 
the Gian Mountain^ looked up* to 
Cuileagh. who stood aloft regally in 
their midst, as they took off their 
hats, or rather night-cage (of mist), 
to him; and I tell vou he looked gor
geous. standing out there against the 
morning shy.

Then the great slope stretching

cadger ye!" said Phil, who wasn’t 
going to be outdndc in abusive lan
guage. "If ye wanted to be diso
bligin’ at self ye might lam to keep 
a civil tongue in yer head. If ye 
don’t, maybe some wan jill be afther 
goin’ to the trouble vi tachin’ ye 
mannei s some of these days, ye ilF\ 
tongued rapscallon, ye! Troth, it’s^ 
little could be expected of the lakes 
of ye, that niver had as much mai/ 
ners as would carry mate to a bear! 
An as for your ou Id rick le of a 
horse, small wondher ye wouldn’t put 
a load on him he's for all the world 
lake a delf-crate on four props, an’ it 
baits me to know why the polis lets 
ye dhrive him about, ye ou Id profli
gate ye!”

I perhaps should have mentioned 
that Phil,took care to get some little 
distance ahead of his victim, beforç 
he turnefj the flood of abuse on him

We soon overtook another cart.
"Can ye take a couple of firkins?” 

said Phil to the driver.
"I can take wan.”
"Off wid yours, now,” said Phil, 

addressing the owner* of the firkins 
that were on the car; "and pitch 
your oulri firkins on there. Off wid 
yours quickly or Fir heel all into the 
shough ”

The cartman put on the first firkin 
willingly, the second under protest, 
but when it came to the third he said 
he was blowed if he's put it on. The 
owner of the rejected firkin thereupon 
started back to deposit it on the 
car; bqt Phil vetoed this, and/there 
the poor fellow stood, affectionately 
hugging his little firkin, and looking 
appealingly from partman to cart- 
man; but

"No kind emotion made reply
No answering glance of sympathy."
“What’ll I do?" sqjd he at length.
“Ye’d betthcr be afther doin’ some

thin’, an’ that quick," said Phil; 
“I’m not goin’ to stan' here all day 
lookin’. at ye coortin' your firkin 
there like omaghaun ye are. Are ye 
cornin’ on?”

“Yis, if ye let on the Utkin."
"Ï won’t let on the firkin."
"Will you let it on then?" address

ing the cartman.
“I wud see ve," said he, "in Hong

kong, where they grow the black ha
th*. first "

ye, Phil," sale tiie per-"I'U tell
suddenly brightening 

nek him, “I’ll get on the

THE PLACE
"There’s no use, Aunt Emma. I 

can't think of anything that 1 do 
well enough to earn a living by it.
1 surely can’t wash, as most 01 the 
heroines in stories do, and as surely 
can't leacn school or tend in a store, 
and there are more to sew now than 
arc needed. What I shall do is a con
undrum over which I’Ve been puzzling 
these three weeks. 1 seem to be.no 
nearer its solution, but I’ll never give 
it up. Somewhere in the world there 
is a place for me, and I’ll find it 
yet!” , /

Front the look of determination) on 
the speaker's face, one might be sure 
she would make good her words.

“You know you are welcome to 
stay here, dear, forever, if you jike. 
We would all be glad to have you."

“1 know, Aunt Emma; I feel very 
grateful to you for all your kindness, 
more grateful thaa I can express; but 
you don’t need me, and if I stayed 
here it would be as a dependent on 
your charity, and my father's daugh
ter could netfer fill that position 
gracefully."

There was silence for a while, as the 
two ladies sewed busily, the elder 
with a steady, restful manner, like 
one who, having found her place in 
life, takes placid content therein, the 
younger with rapid, impatient fingers 
and a brow clouded by thought.

At length she folded the garment 
on which she had been working, laid* 
it on the pile beside her, and carried 
them all to her aunt. That lady 
said, “Thank you," and looked at 
the neatly mended garments with a 
most gratified air, saying, as she 
did so:

“Well, my dear, you needn’t feel 
that you are dependent on me while 
you mend like that, for you are 
worth your weight in gold. Two or 
three of those garments—now as 
good as new, thanss to your skill— 
would have gone lor rags, tor posi
tively 1 cannot find time to do all 
of such work that needs to be done, 
but do what 1 can and let the rest 
go."

Laura said she was glad she had 
helped * her, and turned to go with 
the same p re-occupied, thoughtful 
look. She had taken but a few 
steps when she paused, turned to
ward her aunt^ and exclaimed:

“Does every housekeeper have as 
much mending as you, aunt?"

"Why, yes," that lady replied, won- 
deringly; "more, usually, and ever so 
much more where there are children."

“Then that’s my business. I'll go 
from house to house and mend."

What are you talking about, 
child?"

“I’ll show you in a week or two."
In the Daily Record, two days la

ter, there appeared the following:
"Miss Laura Baldwin, No. H B 

street, will mend and repair neatly, 
at the houses of those who desire her 
services, for fifteen cents per hour 
Telephone connection."

"The Idea took,” as the saying goes, 
and Laura soon had her hands full, 
while her aunt comically remgykéd 
that the telephone bell rang inces
santly. A handsome hand-bag con
tained an assortment of silks and 
thread, scissors, thimblq, etc.,\ yarn! 
with this equipment Laura went from 
nlaee to place, earning a comfortable 
livelihood.

She made it a rnle from the start 
that not one woijfl of gossip should 
be toM her at any house, and when 
she went from Mrs B’s to Mrs A’s 
she was "as dui*nh as an oyster" in 
response to all 'inquiries, were thev 
ever so smoothly worded People 
soon found this dut, and she Was wel
come wherever sihe went, keeping all 
bet old friends and making more. So 
daily she walked her pleasant, inde
pendent way > Her bank aeeotmt
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grew, and her purse allowed her 
luxuries for herself and gifts for oth
ers, and she laughingly assured her 
aunt that her place, once found, was 
vastly comfortable-The Household.

.‘‘Perfectly Trustworthy" is the 
character of Bickle's Anti-Consump
tive Syrup It can be used with the 
utmost confidence that it will do 
xvhat is claimed for it. It is sure in 
its effects, as the use of it will 
floarh* demonstrate, and can be re- 
icd upon to drive a cold out of 

the system more effectively than 
any other medicine. Try it and be 
convinced that it is what it is claim
ed to be.

TOO RAW FOR HIM. '
One cold morning little Fred’s mo

ther began washing his face and neck 
in fey water, when he drew back, ex
claiming: “Stop, mamma; that wa
ter hasn't been cooked!"


